Long Awaited
Bibles for Myanmar

Project Summary
Summer Match Appeal

15,000 Bibles are needed for the Phadei Chin people group
The Phadei people are poor and their education is poor. There
wasn’t anyone of them qualified to do the Bible translation until
1993. Reverend Cong Sum started the translation but had
challenges with his partnering mission group and had to finish it on
his own, which took him until 2010.
But the Phadei people had no way to print these Bibles. They asked
Wycliffe translators if they could find funds to print the Bibles for
them. Wycliff printed very few for them, in low quality and they were
thick and heavy. In addition, Wycliffe made people pay for the
Bibles, so most of the poor people could not afford them. So until
now they still don’t have Scriptures.

The news about
Jesus spread
throughout every
village in the
entire region.
Luke 4:37 (NLT)

Presently, all digital files have been destroyed so there is no easy
way to produce more Bibles, except to scan one of the few existing
copies. With your support, we can raise the money needed to
provide Bibles to the Phadei Chin people group that they have been
waiting for.
We plan to raise the funds through a match appeal, for a total goal
of $100,000. This would consist of a $50,000 seed fund, as well as
$50,000 of raised funds through Bible League Canada's mass, midlevel, and major donors primarily through a direct mail and online
campaign.
We have had great success in the past with a match appeal for
projects in Myanmar, and we believe our donors will respond to this
project appeal.

Your seed fund gift will encourage our broader donor base to become
donor champions, too. Match appeals result in double the response
rate, and a 50% increase in average donation.

Your gift will go further by inspiring
others to do more!

